Pro-nociceptive role of peripheral galanin in inflammatory pain.
We investigated the peripheral function of galanin (GAL) in capsaicin (CAP)-induced inflammatory pain. Intraplantar GAL (0.1 ng/microl) alone does not produce nociceptive behaviors. However, ipsilateral but not contralateral GAL at low doses (0.1 ng/microl) significantly increases CAP-evoked nociceptive behaviors approximately twofold. This effect is attributed to activation of peripheral GAL receptor 2 (GalR2) because a selective GalR2 agonist (AR-M1896) mimics the pro-nociceptive actions of GAL. Recording from nociceptors confirms that GAL does not modify activity of nociceptors but markedly enhances CAP-induced excitation of these fibers. CAP produces a discharge rate of 0.15+/-0.05 impulses/s which increases to 0.54+/-0.17 impulses/s following CAP+GAL. Immunohistochemical studies indicate GalR2 are highly expressed (65.8%) in L5 dorsal root ganglion (DRG) cells. Also, 44.5% GalR2-positive DRG neurons label for the capsaicin receptor (vanilloid receptor 1, VR1) while 61.7% of VR1-positive DRG neurons label for GalR2; 28.1% of total DRG neurons are double-labeled supporting the hypothesis that GAL-induced effects are mediated by GalR2 on capsaicin-sensitive primary afferents. Furthermore, 68.0% unmyelinated and 23.1% myelinated digital nerve axons label for GalR2, indicating the receptor is transported out to the periphery. Immunostaining for GAL peptide in digital nerves labels 46.4% unmyelinated and 27.1% myelinated axons, suggesting that afferents are a major source of ligand for peripheral GalR2. These results suggest that peripheral GAL has an excitatory role in inflammatory pain, likely mediated by peripheral GalR2 and that GAL can modulate VR1 function.